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MONDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 18, 1884.
■jÜ THE WiR CLOm DARKENS THE ART PRESERVATIVEFIFTH YEAR.

It having been announced that Major 
of the leading lights of the 

in America, would ,‘k»d

TROUBLE Iff mu CABtNET.

PLEASE RIVE ME À PERRY j WALTER WILSON BEARD FROM. DR. WILD ON A “ WONDERFUL UN- 
D ' FINISHED MONUMENT^oTll^srrtlTr » MI."0ïlewK*I ““ Mr.*€haplea.-The Fermer 8.,. ■« PREPARING FOR AN AT- iJ’MFÏMiOT Moore, one

the manager of the Barbour Brothers’ com- ™y PO J ^ the circumstances, among the garrison and inhabitants of Rfo^£onhouse, King and Brook streets, These would be started, finrt by
pany, in Church street, this city, “ Mr the besthe eoridu fl Khartoum; that a number of cases are re- g , nig$lt. The intelligent composi- and then by *“**£- a of the laa|
VVilson mid that the pa^rs *d b"‘" "riiament Mr. Chapleau ported, and that several deaths have oc- ^ in force.George Dower, Ti we generally

a,~ w, r:ru:»^..™.„.«» ,r ».^^ ü -, ».=.hT T.s. ^^

friends were in the church await «moothed over by Sir John. states that owing to , . ., I vice-president, occupied t . ® » female voices who drowned
ing the marriage ceremony. But for a let- ------------------------------—— ants and vaccine virus the disease is rapid- vice-chairs respectively. Aid. Denison to e P by of the male members. , .
ter being delayed the church would not the TORONTO HUNT CLUB. Bpreading. occupied a seat on the right of the chair- gome time several of the 60™e^f

Ætîssr SSSotSmH tBStsl - —
for his conduct, XVilson said that at the j d;nner of Saturday night proved to be one moval of the Brrtis mi 1 y I out stint. I deavors. . . the army were -tones arches, pillars, pyramids, colleges

is suspended. Advices from Fulton, Ark., last hour something came up that deter q{ the beat of the season. The company cere> who they said were aliens y After Mr. Bird, secretary o^,the dinner J^reguUr ^ with the hymn, ’Tis ,md eI’dowments have all been choeen to 
report that the whole country in that mined him to™ther atop all I waB juat the kind that know how to enjoy ^e and by religion. Ç™ ™ committee, had read letters of apology I^,^Afr^id. A new one was shortly myn a name -m the future,

vicinity is avast sea, from which hundreds *han ha\e a wag gjt ;8 his inten- a dinner, the bill of fare was a credit even Evelyn Wood was irame y mj {rom pregidents of typographical urn given out which she announetslcould r y faack 1800 years and walk with the
■of people are fleeing. t?nn tn remain in this city" for a thort time to tbe Queens, while the setting of the moned to the palace and on arrival con- L ottawa, Quebec, and other places, as ^ found in this week s W“ C'?\ .,Now „ . to Bethany Ask Him if He
'RThe relief boat Katie Stockdale arrived tion torem the excitement about t„i,le was artistic and the service first- fronted the mutineers who were arrested. I other gentlemen invited, and verse had been sung she said, > Saviour to y name or
"Pomeroy Saturday afternoon, and those ffair subside ald then he^Bl return Tnong those who sat down were : ^c tocident is considered of very grave well as from other gentie ^ you’re not all singing, and *»£***»£ intends to perpetuate His name or
on board give many details of the Hoods, the affair subside amatnen ^ haB claaa" B ,,ro(. smith, import, especially following the departure the usual dinner routine been atxenaea ^ d<m,t know the words. They re all m ^ ^ wQrk is to be earned on when
Pomeroy's Bend is a narrow reach on the I {® ', ' satisfactorily between his Mavor Boswell,' Wm.Kendrie, of British troops from Cairo for Suakim. I the chairman proposed the toasts I the War Cry, and J?” ““L,v y You’re He is gone, His followers scattered, and
river twelve miles long, and the bottom J*!® , , th ose of Miss McDougall. ” W. T. Murray, Mr Myles* ’ Jhe petition which was presented by four q Tbe Governor-General and House I they’re only three cents a py. defamed by unjust historians!
lands on both tides of the river contain frlenda and those ot miss me » Judge Macdougall, Mr Mjles^ nrivabTwa,, numerously signed and pur- > T- Lieutenant-Governor not so poor you can’t pav that. If you Hl8 name defamed Dy unjus
-some twenty coal mines, eighteen salt LIVING OR DEAD? James Morris. F. May, ported to be endorsed by the whole I o , which were haven’t got 11 borrow it from yo g His answer will be that o y y
works, and twelve towns with 30,000 in- I ----------- Br^gh, G.McWülmms. ^tjan army which objected to being | and Provincial Legislature, . wmen ^ t | ^ Anyway^o that you get it. Now, Lion of a permanent monument can ffi.
habitants, of whom 8000 are laborers. Six Remarkable Disappearance of a Roebes- CoL Grasett W 8^^ employed in a Christian expedition. Gen. honored m na called forth all buy a War Cry. mimltea n.me preserved. Men would plan a pil-
minee ire flooded, and will not be pumped ter Slrl-Am Apparently i nfathomable Mr. W^ithro\ , ^ g. Mara. Sir Evelyn Wood declares the signatures I speeches. Our S O’Donog- I The sale of the papers for a supposed indestructible material,
out for from six to eight montile. Some Mystery. . . Mr bS, Aid. Walker, are forgeries. The mutiny has not shaken appropriate with the was brisk, and the smgrng was then re lar even of granite, crumble
8000 people are idle and 9000 are homeless, Rochester, Feb. 17.-The city is excited John Cosgrave, Mr. Ak^ the confidence of the English officers m the hue, whose = in the Absence of the au“edff ®dV^““^r more hymns beneath the ravages of time ? AU mnst

‘sssxserCTS5L.300p«o-j-"*■ ~- *r~- TZ° BÊ&. |Ss- •SR52L.-T»f 55 SSÎS■25SV5STSy-. pie, in Middleport 2000, in West Columbia disappearance that ever took place he M f) Hay Mr- Shanly, Orders have been given to confine the present, made a Elt^"ply to ^ the third chaper of Ma^chi with very being an . gelection Df the eao-
400, in Clifton 70, ip. Mason City 400, in Some three weeks ago a beautiful girl Mr. Hastings. Spt. Manleri British expedition to the relief of Tokar The Mayor “d ^°rp°^d "forth a neat copious comments ^hlTto o^Tof the rament of the Lord’s supper has proviri
Pomeroy 2000, in’.dinesville 600, in Hart- d Scheafer, daughter of a Mr. Hundas, A. F. Pirie It is expected that a decisive battle will be national Typo Umon of the chapter he twsed the Bible to one of Ike infinite wisdom of its,Founder. It has
ford City 1100, =m Syracuse 700, in Racine ”Sy gentieman residing near Roches- SZn, Cant. uW fought îm the 24th. Gen.Gordonlmshad speech from John Armstrong sergeants udl began an earnrot, addrero, bly co„nected] with works of
500, in Antiu-uity 100, and at German Fur- . obtained an abortion, the results of Mn Osier, t‘w Semes, a proclamation posted at Khartoum recog I typos. { The Trades appealmg to h“ a“dl*“™ „f„rther exercises charity andlove—^the grandest ever known
nace 1000. W stockade wUl distribute ^’ich threatened to prove fatal. The ^ItiteheU, ^ nHing El MahJi a, Sultan of Ka.rdofan,re- J, reriymg to the ^rMtM°arch made the oï salvation, on tKe of the eartf.
some thrrje tons of provisions here. The L , was a medical student, wbo I q e. Robinson, Mr. Mason, mitting half the taxes and placing no I and La Mr and as follows : I Capt. HaU. a^^res^1.j tu and i It has outlived all other monuments, an
Standar d naU and iron works at Clifton, f^aXTatTe same house with the young t c? Smith, striction on the slave trade The Arabs of speech of the eveningjmdas tmiow ^ which by this tune filled the barracks and lthas ^ ^ degtructi e elements
W. Vfo. have been thoroughly soaked and l d nd her maid. The police got wind Dr. Britton, A^LouSm, Khartoum express great satisfaction. I Mr; Chairman and Gentle» f choked up the aisles. ,, t Dregent [ time Its foundations were laid over 1800
will not resume for four weeks, making ^he affair, and were making preparations A1<11^. a. Shields. Scouts report &man Digma as massmg N-’^-^ short of what is due to the position Major Mooje wa8P out of years ago, and it is yet unfinished. It wro
600, men idle and causing a loss of $40,000. to st the principals when the girl and £ s. Cox. ro ' I&ck^-ith men near the defile, closing the roadfoon 1 N |nt ^upy aspresidentof to^oronto and it was “nderstoodth s founded in the presence of Çrad’^ ^*d

Pomeroy’s Bend contains nineteen towns ^d^erservant mysteriously disappeared. W.D.Ta^lor. the coast, at the ^^^JTthat httn health so much as to be n^in bed.^ 1^ ^ ^ sJmpUcityof ^ n^and

L".bsSf,£St 5™ *■>•*-*..stsv *-4“^^'"wï-, sikt.-ssA-wsK-ijS ,.1n.»,i..«i'si,hs.7,1°,"5d,5 £;tsî^
rü'-nksrc., 56.-S <s£sxva.^2s drvM"f. 1,8 ;c:7 a“ ag5SS,®sf. 5r~» s&riL-rKfSM
h^low the Bend bv steamers with flat JrV pfforts of the most experienced de- the evening a number of hunting songs g ki^ report they only succeeded in se- to myself Mid the other Grinding Down Workmen. presence none can deny the

*£ L„ » J» ^E5SL •“b ± ■—,p ss • — - 7* 77 -ssssr- ZZZX ar-law=»SS
■^*lïs5îî4®S.S tfSKSSSfeSVSS

of the Dlantera Is critical For many miles Washington Feb. 16.—Several gentle- I TOayor for the City and Wm. Hendne tor of the trenches is within range of the guns the active ^ pleased tojearn of I of the Canadian F acme y reaaon. The observance of this me
US' »»-2 ."irr. -'iiSSKsL':'» w,„. »., :rte£dp3™t;’5..,itzrasLSriffiSSSifR!»»*

th^tTof lifewüî bê heavy Cleveland said that he represented com- the secretary (Mr Mara), Mr measure is yet virtually settled. ^^Wtieof justice and fair play ^mst PP^ at once 8et about to dictate the We look back to its mceptiw
* IrCincinnati the river is receding panies whose investments a'll°“ntffd .* Mead and Mr. Murray aU made good An^rder was received from London to- injusticejmdj^flearning most humiliating terms. T?ier:}’"18°d the and forward to its completion. H ask
about anfochand ahalf an hour. Three $50,000,000 He chimed that ‘f ^the h hes. Mr. Brough rephed for the d that no offioers of the Egyptian army =™Pto>di7e^U^m”e "older, audit istobe work to be donewas for by an infidel for the best evidence^fthe

the risk of lives re- Morrison bill passed it would close up all I V™. Dr. Smith made an excellent be employed in the present expedition. ko1^d wiser heads—all, I repeat, should 1 stuff waa already cut arid prepared tor y o{ christiamty the smiple story ot
'ov^from a building which fell Friday these companies and ^pe Æetr capitol out ^ ^ kept the dinner all the create8 fresh confusion as a pe^icaUy m^^s^6 ^th?^nlght to matching in for the establishment and design of this sacra-

L Ahhev’s onera company produced over | should remain Lia- I result of to-day’s sport : .............................i-v ened. The insurrection in Yemen is | ably one of the first “««^‘n^opie-ia BtUe | for their board alone.
*7000. Nilsson sang for an encore “Give Jarrett, of the Mexican tm p Five-Year-Old Stakes of $10 each, with spreading to the adjoining provmees, and I 1 of by the public. How few I ----- -- ~~
Me a Penny ” then taking a basket tion, asked for an increase Y «50 added: . Minnie B 1 1 1 has assumed serious proportions. The Turk- l think Qf his importance when scannmgoye I a Vile Den In Mon • I fidelity. -------------- . , f
went through the aisles, Listed by tin plate. t _ W. Harrison sKm. 232 Uh authorities there have telegraphed^or the cojum-s^of «1^0™^® ^ MoNTBEAL, Feb. 17.-The pohee are as^ haye ^ stont reminder

^hSemt anadndthrke"cti:n ^hT^The \ Î $ the re- wÜ- £ *

SsEbetan- “ 73 ..... -s-—. - - - «SSSS rs 77='., tT!srvsjt
— sSrrf-yHf trSestB*®»-=î!îî éggegsSBsSSS* jsrssa;5W

-jsfega i^.,.gsagfff.? ^U-gSSâgsTiSg|sa.SMSa^ai

shot her husband Friday evening because jf there is to be one tt wUl be Ught-Opera- la«e (“.^^the resffit ;P Obstocle race the forts to-day, but soon retired. Tokar I ^"‘olfwhatT dS know about.thelatter.in axe factory went outtm starike this morn I themembera look Inquisitively atone another, 
he whipped one of their children. lives take the announcement q > • fo heats won by Louis Tamarac ; is hotly pressed by the rebels, who have Togronto m so far as 'K “tStl^nd them I ing in consequence of the heavy reduction THK master's littlB story.

jsaatfiissigsBs: .T„„M„, d g-srtx*3niSa srcsr-
». „,r= 7 a*; ^ fear - “*A- *• Z SEMitafeaeas &ga£&J&B5 A--saîr-s®Sport! that 12,015 immigrants arrived m important decision in the case 220 yards, Merchants cup senes, first Baker Pasha had a narrow escape^ Fnvited^ the present «^af^Tl’uïfoii ers 124 per cent. The men complam that and small jumps. Going at tuU speed,

^e country last month, of whom3o00were day gave P ar(J of Boston, v heatJ,8t> VV. R. Thompson, ^«2,! The leaderof thafnendlytrihesre^rts vcr8ary o( Toronto Typographic^ Umon ^ have ^ makmg very low wages Ml g to a high wall. The horse went

SBHSSBS iît-Jwsîts 7EraEaîGKi=ar‘ —=r , a 255âür^-“
In toe same way. patontoblm______ ___________________ ^ey came here to Fall ;Bwr ttaj^ went dotoeir hvto for attack. a““‘ from Mr. Richardron. Godbave the Feb, 16.-Stewart Bros’, dry

The investigation of the charges prefer- welcoming a Pastor. into the mills and are willing to workf^ th„u«md of Baker Pashas tremps Queen dosed the proceedmgs a few minutes ^ 8hop was burned this morning ; -----------
red against hIv. Boynton by «-Speaker ,)KTROIT. Feb. 16.-A reception was anything They^ 8°, “ ™llv denior- are ready to fall in. Nobody trusts them. midnight. __________ * *7000 ■ insurance, $5000. The fire is whv there was no band at tbe Adelaide

“sa-jssr- Ss5SS2sS»fer. —•—
Irff oSmStra"1*" ”™5»d ‘,a- » i““* “ ““ s«a» z«,,n« ^ ‘T v„, job bb xmovaMT n -At. "'ÿ'i.Y.HÎZ'ï'or ,„™.

BBSr&tro,; *--rrâ?sr hrsws—r——
on account of jealousy and property Lted Dr. McCarroll to the guests, and iaion 0f the constitution, the Doming i»« ™ instantly enveloped in flames. | coaduet of political affiura m t is------ntry^ | Under a lowering brow. | over all other skaters as heretofore^
troubles. , Tnumber of informal speeches were made tion of a constituent assembly and the and msto ^ ^ ^

A general strike is expected among the new rector made a favorable impies- re8toration to people of the right to dire Th 1 dy^ shriekg
railway coal miners of Pennsylvania as ai0n, and the whole evening passed off very tUe election of the chief of the state. | jLlJ. brnme. George 1
the operators refuse to pay more thanthree Dleasantly._____________
cents tor mining, though the ruling rate is V --------------------------------

I

-1MMam*» Latc ef lifesed ImmertsIMj
lord’s Sepper aid It» !■•■«»«• f#r

J^SC^^Tas^n £
brefe a^d drink this cup, ye do show the

Mm «U»g mnnlli to
in the animal world

NILLSON’S SONG FOR THE FLOOD 
SUFFERERS AT CINCINNATI.

The situation In the DatoititMl Districts 
Thousands la Want—Supplies tor the 
Seedy—Notes.

Jackson, Oh'.q, U under water and there 
is great sabering at that place, while there 
are 200(4 destitute people in the vicinity of 
R^ApOtt, Ind., and a similar number in 

f neighborhood of Cattletteburg, Ky.

The number destitute in Dumont county, 
Ohio, is 6000. The whole amount of money 
so 2for allowed by the secretary of war 
to the several places suffering from the 
fiobd is $350,000. At Newport the over
flow of the White river is the greatest ever 
known and all communication with Jack- 
aonport is cut off It is feared the Iron 
mountain levee will break and all business
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life, and even
a love of it prevails. It 

written ; “All that a man 
will he give for his life.” Even suicides 

believe in a future state, their hope being 
to exchange the miseries of this world for 

better in the next. The wise 
after immortality. Men 

their memories
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panies wauSSTiu passed it would close up all | speecne 

these companies and wipe their capital out
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1I piper's reminiscences.
It was on a rat-toiled nag 

She was going for
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WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.THE ROTS I ’
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Ienveloped in flames. conduct of political affairs in this countoy. Under a lowering brow,
instant y ■ P 1 evidently relished the opportunity Well, I uster think that Joe was a tough,
" “JK.^ soon alarmed the “foch gave Mm a pretext for anexpretoton But, think quite difrentnow.

whole "house. George Perrin, son of the o{ his contcmpt^ Per »Pa e °th| Ger For he asked me home one night to tea,-
proprietor, chanced to be at the footot would be able tothns^ ^ ^ We You bet, wnz loth to go ;
the stairs, and running to the Y ’ hetllfr he wiU succeed in this. In But away I went, fur 1 didn t care
succeeded in extinguishing the flames. I mLure the government of the To ruffle a man Uke Joe.

---------------- - ~1 7 I TTnitpd States- may take in order to defend But wben wc got thar, a wonderfu
In Memory of Dr. tasker. I United the country against the in- Kem over the man so rough and s

tv______ ir liberal press con- I the dign y . ,unrw-man Govern- u;„ anft and lov

by telephone.

II never saw my love, but I 
Can fancy that she wond’rous Mr, 

With splendid eyes, that flash and shine 
Beneath her wealth of lustrous hair.

I know her lips are cherry red,
Her cheeks like blossoms newly blown. 

And I am wild to see her since,
I fell in love by telephone.

Is Lieut. Greeley Murdered ?

to ,b*dJi"S .TjSto.
says it isquite possible, considering the state
to toeriutiotyUfeffi ÆÜ Arctic I Berlin^ Feb. 17-The liberal j-ress con- . toedigmty G7nmm govern-

::rr7” ".“»7r =*^ril- -
Lion have murdered their commanders. Lasker’s death The

Paris the K^teXr,

satesss: xsuuz ss-ÿ-i;sstttJ?
T^then'toe^aWy “ rollon» ro^ded*by the American ana —man 
totween™ ranee ^dS^in. | flags draped in moummg.________

Attempt on king Humbert’s Life A lo.serv.tlve “ ^uTentory
ROME Feb. 17.-A train on which King London, Feb. 16.-The pari. y

Humbert was returning from a hunt ym-^ electfon in Somerset "» , M
tordu y was fired into by four men on the by the resignation of Mo
road side. A bottle of gun powder, with I Bisset conservative, resulted m
lighted fuse, was thrown on to the tram, ^«^hffi^of Elton, conservative, by wvote 
but one of the guards threw it off. j ^ J75_ against 9995 for Kilcoursie, t

liberal candidate. _____

Observer, I the stairs, and runnCattle Diseases.
PhiladÊlphia, Feh. 16.—While the 

and physician

three and a half.

tofuS «7“ ,h*
comity jail last night.

•?
A But when we got thar, a wonderful change 

Kem over the man so rough and strange ;
His voice sank soft and low,

And I kinder thought he wurn’t the same 
Old chap that X uster know.

in state veterinary surgeon 
from the university of Pennsylvania was 
visiting a farm in Chester eonntyJti£day 
lie found fifteen cattle in one herd afflicted 
with pleuro-pneumonia. Ihey were killed.

IfoSoN Feb. 16.-It is reported that
the foot and mouth disease prevails at the 
Government «attic quarantine station at 
fleering and that it has been communi
cated to cattle at Falmouth and Deermg. 
The report is denied, but there to consider
able consternation in the vicinity.

K

I never stood beside my love,
I never held her hand in mine,

I never saw her smile, but oh. ( 
Her voice is dulcet, sweet, divine.

I stand beside the instrument.
And catch with gladness every tone. 

And count myself most happy when,
I love my love by telephone.

Fur* flock of romping ehildren small,
Kem running in like bees,

They clapped their hands with shiuta of glee, 
And clustered round his knees.

And then this Joe, this man uv strife, 
Reached round and caught his pretty wi e 

And kissed her lips and eyes.
And smoothed her hate with a gentle hand,

In a way I don't deepiae.

He sung them many a rollicking song.

P« A Royal Reception.
Chicago, Feb. 17.-Archbishop Feehan 

his visit to the pope this 
escorted home by a

They Wauled Their Money.
Baltimore,Feb. 16.-A month ago Alex. 

Harrigan, sub-contractor under C. J. Par- 
lament, contractor for work on the Balti
more ami Ohio railroad absconded lea\ mg 

’ sixty Italians unpaid in Harford county.
Yesterday the Italians caught Parlament 

* and refused to release him until their wages 
. n~;(i Xhe deputy sheriff with sevciai 

volunteers went t/the relief of Parlament, 

but was not strong enough to encounter 

the Italians-

returned from
afternoon. He was _,

srr." irss&Æ
^exceeds anything of the kind previously 

witnessed in Chicago. _________  J j

m; V) 1
—The Khan.

Killed I11 California-^ ^’Aikitdlan___
San Francisco, Feb. 16,-Police Officer 

Nicholson, a native of Canada, was myste
riously murdered on his beat this morning. 
When found the blood was flowing from 
three wounds in his head, made 
pointed dull edged instrument.

LIGHT RAIN OR SNOW. XI

light rain or snow 1" *onu ImauntB.

SAFE OVER THE SEA.

A Big Blase. il
Arizona, Feb. 17. — A, Are 

entire block
S. N.

Till he got as hoarse as a
I made up my mind that you “T"
A man by his looks-why that’s all tai*- 

Ffrst look at his Inner Ufa,
And then And out 11 he’s good toble kids

And it he Is kind to his wife.
—The Khan.

Prescott
this morning here burned an

saloons and office».
"proprietor of the Daily Minor, 

attempts to save valuable papers end was 
bmneTto death. It was the meet disas
trous fire that ever occurred here.

The Fire Fiend nl VUIrngo.
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—A building occupied 

by J. C, Jevre, importer of grocers, and
Charles Gians, ,lml”rt*r ,?L ^ ’ 
burned this morning; lo>^$150,fiW-

Hanlan Nalls tor tustrallH.
Sas Francisco, Feb. 17--UauHn sailed 

for Sydney, N.S.W. to-night.

Reported at. From..
i.^n^-I^Ycrk 

Fib. ^PavuX .Queenstown,Ne^ 'ork

of «tore», 
Holmes,Suicide lu e BorUester Hotel,

Rochester, Feb. lfl.-Mre. John J. 
Wiggins, the wife of an undertaker in 

Rome, N. Y„ shot herself at 1.16 this 
morning at the New Osborne house m this 
city. She had been deapondent.
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